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ABSTRACT Reversible crystallization of intramembrane particle packings is induced in gap
junctions isolated from calf lens fibers by exposure to 3.10-7 M or higher [H +] (pH 6.5 or
lower). The changes from disordered to crystalline particle packings induced by low pH are
similar to those produced in junctions of intact cells by uncoupling treatments, indicating that
H+, like divalent cations, could be an uncoupling agent. The freeze-fracture appearance of
both control and low pH-treated gap junctions is not altered by glutaraldehyde fixation and
cryoprotective treatment, as suggested by experiments in which gap junctions of both intact
cells and isolated fractions are freeze-fractured after rapid freezing to liquid N2 temperature
according to Heuser et al . (13) . In junctions exposed to low pH, the particles most often form
orthogonal and rhombic arrays, frequently fused with each other. A number of structural
characteristics of these arrays suggest that the particles of lens fiber gap junctions may be
shaped as tetrameres.
During the last decade considerable evidence has supported
the role of intracellular free calcium ([Ca++];) or other divalent
cations in triggering the membrane mechanisms by which
direct cell-to-cell communication via gap junctions is turned
off(cell uncoupling) (8, 15, 24). Recently, however, the divalent
cation hypothesis has been challenged by data on the inde-
pendent effect of hydrogen ions in the induction of cell uncou-
pling (12, 14, 33, 34, 36). The role of H+, however, has been
questioned (32), in view of findings supporting an increase in
[Ca"] ;, simultaneous with a decrease in pH;, after various
uncoupling treatments. On the other hand, an increase in
[Ca"] ; causes a decrease in pHi (17), hence its uncoupling
action could be indirect.
To determine whether divalent cations, hydrogen or both
are the uncoupling agents the approach most commonly used
(i.e., measurement of coupling resistance between intact cells)
is not the ideal one, as in intact cells any uncoupling treatment
is expected to simultaneously activate a variety of uncontrol-
lable events which render difficult the unequivocal identifica-
tion of the uncoupling agents and the directness of their effects
on the molecular mechanisms that close the channels. Ideally,
one would want to test the independent effect ofthe postulated
uncoupling agents on the permeability of isolated junctions,
but the methodologies for measuring gapjunction permeability
in vitro are not yet available. Meanwhile, the morphological
approach (22, 23, 28, 29) provides a reasonable alternative.
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In the past, uncoupling treatments have been shown to cause
changes in the structure of gap junctions, characterized pri-
marily by a clumping ofthe intramembrane particles into tight,
crystalline arrays, believed to reflect conformational changes
with channel occlusion (3, 4, 7, 16, 20, 21, 26, 27). Recently,
similar changes have been produced in isolated gap junctions
of calf eye lens upon exposure to Ca" or Mg" at neutral pH
(1, 22, 23, 25, 29), suggesting that divalent cations affect gap
junction structure similarly to in vivo uncoupling treatments.
The primary question to which this paper is addressed is
whether or not H+ affects the structure ofisolated gapjunctions
similarly to uncoupling treatments. The data reported here
seem to confirm preliminary evidence (28) for the effect of H+
on the structure of gap junctions at a concentration of 3 . l0-7
M or higher (pH 6.5 or lower).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Effects of C02 on Rat Lens
Theeyes were removed from ether-anesthetized, 1- to 2-mo-old rats (Charles
River Breeding Laboratories, Inc., Wilmington, Mass.). Theposterior eye walls
were sectioned and the lenses carefully dissected out and immediately incubated
at 37°C for periods varying from 2 min to 11 h in Tyrode's solutions (29)
containing 10-60 mM NaHCU, (the osmolarity was adjusted to 302 mOsm with
NaCI), bubbled with 100% COz. ThepH ofthese solutions ranged from 5.7 to 6.6
depending on the bicarbonate concentration. Control lenses were incubated in
similar solutions, or in normal Tyrodés solution (29), without COs bubbling. At
719the end of the incubation periods the lenses were fixed by adding 50% glutaral-
dehyde to the incubation media in the amount necessary to reach the final
concentration of 3%r . The lenses were kept in this solution at 37°C with CO,
bubbling for 15-30 min and then fixed for 2-4 h at room temperature in a 3°7-
glutaraldehyde solution buffered to pH 7 .4 with 0 .1 M Na cacodylate . The lenses
were treated with a 10, 20, 301 7, series ofglycerol solutions in H,O at 15- to 20-
min intervals and freeze-fractured at various depths from the posterior surface
with a Balzers BAF 301 freeze-etch unit (Balzers High Vacuum Corp ., Santa
Ana, Calif.) .
Effects of Hydrogen Ions on Isolated
Lens Junctions
Pellets ofcrude gapjunction fractions, isolated from calfeye lens as previously
described (29), were washed by mild homogenization with a Dounce homogenizer
(three strokes) in I - 10-- M ethylenediaminetetraacetate (EDTA) (Eastman Ko-
dak Corp ., Rochester, N . Y .) solutions in which the pH was buffered to values
ranging from 6 to 8 .5 with 2 . 10-- M sodium phosphate. The suspensions were
centrifuged for 30 min at 27,000 g and the pellets resuspended and incubated in
the same solutions for 30 min at 37°C after mild homogenization (20 strokes)
with a Dounce homogenizer . At the end of the incubation period the junctions
were fixed by mixing the suspensions 1 :1 with 6% glutaraldehyde solutions
buffered topH 7 .4 with0.2 M sodium cacodylate . After 15-30 min the suspensions
were centrifuged for 30 min at 27,000 g and the pellets freeze-fractured with a
Denton (Denton Vacuum, Inc . . Cherry Hill, N . J .) or a Balzers Freeze-Etch Unit
after cryoprotective treatment with 30% glycerol .
Recovery
Experiments aimed at recovering the normal architecture of isolated lens
junctions affected by exposure to low pH, were carried out by washing and
incubatingjunctions previously exposed to pH 6 (see above), in I . 10 -2 M EDTA
or 3 . 10 -' M (Sigma Chemical Co., St . Louis, Mo .) solutions buffered to pH 7 .5
with 2 . 10 - ' M Tris-HCI . In some experiments ATP (#A 3127, Sigma) was added
to EDTA or EGTA solutions to a final concentration of l - 10-M . Some EGTA-
ATP solutions contained I - l0-M [Mg"] . At the end of the incubation period
(30 min at 37°C) thejunctions were fixed in suspension, centrifuged, and freeze-
fractured after cryoprotective treatments as previously described .
Rapid Freezing
Unfixed or glutaraldehyde fixed control lenses and pellets ofunfixed, isolated
lens junctions from controls or pH 6 incubated fractions were rapidly frozen (13)
to liquid nitrogen temperature without cryoprotective treatment . Both the intact
lenses and the pellets were mounted on Balzers gold specimen carriers glued to
the aluminum specimen mount of the rapid freezing machine with dental wax .
To prevent excessive flattening of the specimen surface upon impact against the
cold copper block ofthe rapid freezing machine, a brass disk, 7 mm in diameter
and 0 .4mm thicker than the specimen carriers, was glued with wax to the center
ofthe aluminum specimen mount . Multiple specimen freezing was performed by
mounting four to six specimen holders in a circle around the brass disk. The
frozen specimens were stored in liquid nitrogen and fractured within 20 Pm from
the rapidly frozen surface, using a Balzers freeze-fracture device . To study gap
junctions between intact lens fibers, the lenses were frozen from their posterior
surface, since there the junctions are more superficial due to the absence ofan
epithelial layer.
Electron Microscopy
The replicas were examined with an AEI EM 801 electron microscope as
previously described (29) . Isolated junctions were identified in the electron
microscope according to the criteria described in the companion paper (29). In
rhombic and orthogonal arrays the particle spacings were measured along the
two main axes ofthe patterns (at 70 °-75 ° and 90° angles, respectively) .
RESULTS
EffectsofC02 on Rat Lens
No structural changes are detected in gap junctions of lens
fibers exposed to 100% C0 2 for up to 11 h . In C02-treated
junctions (Fig. 2) the intramembrane particles and pits are
irregularly packed, as in controls (Fig . l) (5, 23), at a center-to-
center distance ranging from 8 to l 1 nm . Indeed in -10% of
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the experiments crystalline particle packings have been seen in
junctions of the most superficial fibers . This phenomenon,
however, is not believed to represent a COz effect but rather
the consequence of cell injury during dissection, as CO_ is
expected to diffuse quickly throughout the entire depth of the
lens and thus should affect deep as well as superficialjunctions .
Effects of Hydrogen Ions on Isolated
Lens Junctions
93% (Table I) of the lens junctions incubated in Ca" free
solutions buffered to pH 6.5 or lower assumed crystalline
particle packing (Fig. 4), while all the junctions exposed to
similar solutions buffered to pH 6.6 or higher maintained
irregularly packed particle arrays (Fig. 3) typical of controls .
Curiously, the crystalline arrays are most often orthogonal or
rhombic (Figs . 4, 5, and 7d and e ; references 8-10) . Junctions
with irregularly packed particles are often curved (Figs. 3 and
6) while junctions with crystalline arrays are distinctively flat
(Figs . 4 and 5) . In crystalline arrays the center-to-center dis-
tance between neighboring particles or pits is 6.5-7 nm, while
in loosely packed arrays it is similar to that of intact fiber
junctions (8-11 nm) .
Recovery
Over 80% (Table II) of the junctions induced to crystallize
(Fig . 5) by exposure to Ca"- and Mg"-free solutionsbuffered
to pH 6 recover a control appearance (loosely packed particle
arrays) (Fig. 6), upon incubation in similar solutions buffered
to pH 7.5 . Addition of I - 10- '' M ATP with or without MgCl,
(to a final [Mg++I of 1 . l0-4 M) to the recovery solutions does
not improve the frequency of recovery .
Rapid Freezing
In freeze-fracture, gapjunctions between superficial cells of
the posterior lens wall, rapidly frozen (13) to liquid nitrogen
temperature without fixation and cryoprotective treatment
(Fig . 7 and 7a), do not differ from junctions prepared by
conventional methods (Fig . 1) . Glutaraldehyde fixation before
rapid freezing does notmodify the junctional appearance (Fig .
7b) . The rapid freezing method was also applied to unfixed,
uncryoprotected pellets of isolated lens fiber junctions incu-
bated in Ca"- and Mg"-free solutions buffered to pH 7 (Fig.
7 c) or pH 6 (Fig . 7dand e) . In both cases the junctions do not
differ from fixed and cryoprotected junctions freeze-fractured
by the conventional method after similar incubation treatments
(Figs . 3 and 4, respectively) .
In rapidly frozen specimens the intramembrane particles of
both gap junctions and perijunctional regions always appear
well defined . This was also noticeable in isolated uncryopro-
tected junctions conventionally freeze-fractured and deeply
etched (29) . In other preparations, however, the particles are
often ill-defined, varying in size and shape and apparently
fusing with each other to form rod or fibril-like images. Since
in both the rapid freezing and deep etching procedures glycerol
treatment is avoided, this phenomenon could be an artifact
caused by such treatment .
Crystalline Patterns
In junctions freeze-fractured after incubation at pH 6, the
particles aggregate into two distinct types of crystalline pat-
terns : orthogonal (Figs . 4, 5, 8, and 9) and rhombic (Figs . 5, 8,FIGURE 1
￿
Freeze-fracture replica of a gap junction between rat lens fibers (control) . The fracture plane steps down from E face
(E) to P face (P) . Gap junction particles and pits are irregularly packed at a center-to-center distance ranging from 8 to 11 nm .
x 123,600 .
FIGURE 2 Freeze-fracture replica of a gap junction between rat lens fibers incubated for "15 min at 37° in a Tyrode's solution
containing 20 mM NaHCO3 and vigorously bubbled with 100% CO, Notice that particles and pits are disorderly packed as in
control junctions (Fig . 1) . P, P face ; E, E face . x 123,600 .
and l0) . "Rhombic" is used here in reference to arrays built on
rhombic unit cells with acute angles of 70°-75° . Typical hex-
agonal arrays, often seen after Ca" and/or Mg" exposure
(29) are rare at low pH . Interestingly, orthogonal and rhombic
patterns are often fused with each other (Fig. 8) in such a way
that the orientation of only one of the two axes, on which pits
or particle rows are aligned, changes . This feature is shown in
Fig . 8 (areas A and B) . In Fig . 8 (area A) the vertical rows of
pits remain parallel to each other and maintain roughly the
same periodicity in both the orthogonal (left) and the rhombic
(right) pattern, while the horizontal rows bend upward sharply
where the two patterns meet such that the angle between the
axes of the pattern changes from -86° (left) to -71° (right).
Similarly, in Fig . 8 (area B) only the vertical rows change
orientation, so that the angle between the axes of the pattern
changes from -90° (bottom) to ^-70° (top) . Fusions between
rhombic patterns are also seen . In Fig . 10 the horizontal rows
remain parallel to each other along the whole junction, while
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FIGURE 3
￿
Freeze-fracture replica of a gap junction isolated from calf lens fibers, in the presence of EDTA, and subsequently
incubated in a Ca"-, Mg"-free solution buffered to pH 6.7 . Notice that the junctional pits are irregularly packed as in control
junctions . P, P face ; E, E face . x 123,600 .
FIGURE 4 Freeze-fracture replica of a gap junction isolated from calf lens fibers, in the presence of EDTA, and subsequently
incubated in a Ca"-, Mg"-free solution buffered to pH 6.4 . Notice that particles and pits are packed into a crystalline array
(mostly orthogonal), at a center-to-center spacing of 6.5-7 nm . P, P face; E, E face . x 123,600.
FIGURE 5 Freeze-fracture replica of a gap junction isolated from calf lens fibers, in the presence of EDTA, and subsequently
incubated in aCa"-, Mg"-free solution buffered to pH 6 . Notice that particles and pits are packed regularly into orthogonal and
rhombic arrays . P, P face; E, E face . x 123,600 .
FIGURE 6
￿
Freeze-fracture replica of a gap junction isolated from calf lens fibers, in the presence of EDTA, incubated in a Ca"-,
Mg"-free solution buffered to pH 6 and subsequently incubated in a Ca"-, Mg"-free solution buffered to pH 7.5 (recovery
solution) . Notice that the pits are irregularly packed at a center-to-center distance ranging from 8 to 11 nm as in controls (Fig . 3) .
E, E face ; P, P face. x 123,600 .
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Hydrogen Effects on
Isolated
the Crystallinity of Particle Packing in
Lens FiberGap Functions
Recovery from H' Effect on the Crystallinity of Particle
Packing in Isolated Lens Fiber Junctions
No . of No . of
Percent experi- No . of experi-
of crys- No . of ments Percent of junc- ments
talline junctions per- crystalline tions per-
[H'] junctions studied formed junctions studied formed
3-10' M or higher (pH 6.5 or 93 105 13 1 .10-s M [H'] (pH 6) 95 .6 91 6
lower) 3-10-6 M [H'] (pH 7.5), after 17 .6 85 12
2.510-' M or lower (pH 6.6 or 0 165 16 exposure to pH 6 as above
higher)FIGURE 7
￿
Freeze-fracture replica of a gap junction from intact, untreated rat lens fibers rapidly frozen (13) to liquid N Z temperature
without glutaraldehyde fixation and cryoprotective treatment . Three junctions (arrows) are recognizable as patches of aggregated
particles or pits . Notice that particles and pits are disorderly packed at a center-to-center distance similar to that of glutaraldehyde
fixed and glycerol treated gap junctions, freeze-fractured by conventional methods (Fig . 1) . Inset (a) shows, at higher magnification,
a similar rat lens fiber gap junction rapidly frozen without glutaraldehyde fixation and glycerol treatment . b Shows a rat lens fiber
gap junction rapidly frozen after glutaraldehyde fixation (uncryoprotected) . c Shows a gap junction isolated from calf lens, in the
presence of EDTA, incubated in a Ca"-, Mg * -free solution buffered to pH 7 and rapidly frozen without glutaraldehyde fixation
and glycerol treatment . d and e Show gap junctions isolated from calf lens fibers, incubated in a Ca"-, Mg"-free solution
buffered to pH 6 and rapidly frozen without glutaraldehyde fixation and glycerol treatment . Notice that particles and pits maintain,
after rapid freezing, either disordered (a and c) or crystalline (d and e) packings similar to those of glutaraldehyde fixed,
conventionally freeze-fractured junctions exposed to the same treatment (Figs. 1, 3, and Figs . 4, 5, and 8-10, respectively) . P = P
face; E = E face . x 77,000 . Insets, x 123,600.
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723the vertical rows bend sharply to the right, approximately at
the center of the pattern, such that the two axes form a 70°-
75 '-angle open to the lower right in the bottom pattern and a
similar angle open to the upper right in the top pattern. In Fig.
8 (area C) a fault in the pattern, possibly caused by a foreign
particle (white arrow) trapped in thejunction during the crys-
tallization process, induces the horizontal rows to change di-
rection sharply, below the white arrow, before regaining their
original orientation; in both regions the pits form rhombic
arrays as the angle between the two axes is "71 ° in one pattern
and -73° in the other. Here also, one of the two axes (the
vertical one) does notchange orientation. This feature is clearly
seen by tilting the micrograph sharply and observing each of
the patterns of Figs. 8 and 10 along the direction of the unbent
rows. Interestingly, by observing the patterns on tilted micro-
graphs one would not suspect the presence of two types of
crystalline packings. Although in some cases rhombic arrays
could be distorted hexagonalarrays or products oftilted replica
surfaces, the limited range ofangle values in these arrays, their
high frequency in low pH preparations, and their precise
relationship with orthogonal arrays suggestthat they are in fact
real structures.
A tentative interpretation of the molecular basis of the
orthogonal and rhombic patterns is shown in Figs. 11-13. Here
the intramembrane particles are schematically depicted as tet-
rameres. Orthogonal patterns, dueto aside-by-side aggregation
ofthe tetrameres, wouldchange into rhombicones (with angles
of70°-75°) as aresult of a sliding of tetramererows, along one
of the two axes, for lengths equal to one-fourth the tetramere
side length (Fig. I1). Pattern features such as those shown in
Figs. 8 (area C) and 10 could also be explained by this model
(Figs. 12 and 13, respectively). Interestingly, tetrameres could
also form slightly distorted hexagonal arrays (Fig. 14).
DISCUSSION
The data reported in this study indicate that gap junctions
isolated from mammalian lens fibers undergo structural
changes when subjected media free of Ca" and Mg` and
buffered to pH 6.5 or lower. Such changes, characterized by
the formation of crystalline particle packings, are similar to
changesseen injunctions of intact cellssubjected to uncoupling
treatments (3, 4, 7, 16, 20, 21, 26, 27), and in isolated lens
junctions exposed to uncoupling agents such as Ca" or Mg`
(22-25, 29). Thus H+ could also be an uncoupling agent (33,
34).
Curiously, exposure of intact lenses to 100% COz does not
change the particle packing of fiberjunctions. It could be that
the junctions are less sensitive to low pH in intact cells, but
most likely the high protein content of the fiber cell cytoplasm
provides them with an unusually high buffering capacity for
H+. Indeed, in other cell systems crystalline particle packings
have been seen in gapjunctions upon exposure to 100% CO:
(16), indicating that also in intact cellsgapjunctions crystallize
when [H+]; increases above normal values.
Recently, some questions have been raised on the capacity
of lens fiber junctions to assume crystallinity as well as to
change their permeability properties, such that the junctions
have been called noncrystallizing, nonregulated low resistance
junctions (10). From the ultrastructural point of view we feel
that our quantitative data on the effects ofdivalent cations and
H+ reported in this and previous papers (23, 28, 29), and
recently confirmed by others (1), provide convincing evidence
for the ability of isolated junctions to crystallize. Moreover,
recent data on the widespread crystallization of gapjunctions
between rat lens fibers (25) treated by methods that increase
the intracellular calcium-content (9) clearly indicate that fiber
gap junctions are also capable of crystallization in the intact
lens.
Attempts to electrically uncouple lens fiberjunctions have
been thus far unsuccessful; however, this is not surprising as
one would expect lens fibers to be particularly resistant to
uncoupling treatments. In fact, their mainly glycolytic metab-
olism renders inoperative most uncoupling methods such as
treatments with DNP, cyanide, asphyxia, etc. The virtual ab-
sence of mitochondria and reticulum in these cells impairs
methods which rely on Ca" release from internal stores. The
high protein content ofthese cells suggests a high Ca" and H`
buffering capacity. The location of lens fibers, far removed
from the surface of the organ, and the extremely narrow and
convoluted extracellular space, protect the cells from mechan-
ical injury and drastic changes in the extracellular medium,
and finally, the unusual shape of these cells (they are narrow
tubes a few micrometers wide and several millimeters long)
discourages uncoupling attempts by intracellular Ca" injec-
tion, as it seems unlikely that the [Ca"] ;would change in
cellular regions far away from the injecting micropipettes. On
the other hand, evidence for the ability of lens fibers to "heal
FIGURE 8 Freeze-fracture replica of gap junctions isolated from calf lens fibers and incubated at pH 6. Several patches of
crystallinity are shown. Particles and pits are arranged into orthogonal and rhombic arrays. Areas A and B show that the two types
of packing are continuous with each other, and that the change from one to the other follows a shift in the orientation of only one
of the two axes on which particle rows are aligned. In area A, the vertical rows of pits remain parallel to each other in both the
orthogonal (left) and the rhombic (right) pattern, whereas the horizontal rows bend sharply upward, where the patterns meet,
changing the angle from 86° to 71° (see Fig. 11) . Similar behavior is shown in area B, as indicated by the three arrows. In area C,
the horizontal axis of the rhombic pattern bends downward for a short length and then regains its original orientation (as shown
by the three arrows drawn below the pattern) . The angle between the axes is 70°-75° in both but the arrays are mirror symmetrical .
The shift in the pattern may result from a downward sliding of two vertical rows of particles (pits) (see Fig. 12), caused by a foreign
particle (white arrow) trapped in the junction during the crystallization process. The black and white arrows point to the regions
where two membranes meet to form a gap junction. P, P face; E, E face. x 144,000.
FIGURE 9
￿
Freeze-fracture replica of a gap junction isolated from calf lens fibers, in the presence of ED rA, and incubated at pH 6.
Particles and pits are packed into two orthogonal arrays joined together at an angle. P, P face; E, E face. x 123,600.
FIGURE 10
￿
Freeze-fracture replica of a gap junction isolated from calf lens fibers, in the presence of EDTA, and incubated at pH
6. Particles and pits are packed into rhombic arrays. The horizontal rows remain parallel to each other along the whole junction,
whereas the vertical rows bend sharply to the right approximately at the center of the junction . The two arrays have similar angles
between their main axes (70°-75°) but they are mirror symmetrical (see Fig. 13) . P, P face; E, E face. x 123,600.
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725FIGURES 11-14 Diagrammatic interpretation of the molecular ar-
chitecture of crystalline arrays in lens fiber junctions . The presence
of both orthogonal and rhombic arrays can be best explained by
assuming that the particles are shaped as tetrameres . Orthogonal
patterns, produced by a side by side aggregation of the tetrameres,
would become rhombic (with a 70°-75° angle) as a result of a
sliding of tetramere rows, alongone axis, for distances equal to one-
fourth of the tetramere side length, such that the tetrameres are
interlocked along one axis and are packed side by side along the
other . Interestingly, a sliding of the rows along one axis for a
distance equal to one-half the tetramere side length (Fig. 14), would
cause tetrameres to pack in nearly hexagonal arrays . Figs . 11, 12, and
13 depict regions similar to thoseshown in Figs . 8 (areas A & Band
C), and 10, respectively .
over" (2, 6, 31) indicates that also these cells are capable of
uncoupling . Interestingly, in the lens, as in the heart (8), the
healing-over process, determined by measuring the time course
of the "K-fractional loss after mechanical injury, depends on
the presence of external Ca" (6) .
The lowest [H+] to affect gapjunction structure is close to
that reported to trigger uncoupling in Xenopusembryo (33, 34) ;
however, it might be different in intact lens fibers as a result of
possible competition between H+ and other ions to the func-
tional sites (24, 25) . Similarly to divalent cations (29), recovery
from thepH effects does not requireATP, once more suggesting
that the structural changes may follow a simple binding and
unbinding of the uncoupling agent to the junctional proteins .
Applying to theH+ effect the hypothesis proposed for the effect
of divalent cations (24, 25, 29), one could envision hydrogen
ions triggering conformational changes by neutralizing nega-
tive charges on the protein .
Alternatively, H+ couldenhance the affinity of the junctional
molecules toward Ca" and/or other divalent cations . In our
experiments on isolated junctions the various solutions used to
test the H+ effects contained l . 10-2MEDTA, which, at pH 7,
would bring the [Ca++] to 1 - 10-F° M, for an assumed Ca`
contaminant concentration of 1 - 10-5 M. Indeed, with a de-
crease in pH the final [Ca++] is expected to rise as a result of
an increase in the EDTA-CaK, but even at pH 6 the [Ca"]
would remain below 1-10' M, and thus much lower than that
(5 . 10-7 M) reported to affect gap junction structure at pH 7
(23, 24, 29) . Such [Ca++], however, could be effective on the
junctions at pH 6.5 or lower. Interestingly, the uncoupling
effect of acetylcholine (ACh) on pancreatic cells is enhanced
when pH i is decreased with 20%C0 2 and is reduced when pH ;
is increased with 10 mM NH 4Cl (14) . Although these data
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could be interpreted in a number of ways, the possibility that
changes in pH; modulate the sensitivity of the junctional
molecules to similar changes in [Ca"], brought about by ACh
treatment, should be kept in mind.
The rapid freezing experiments indicate that the pattern of
particle aggregation is not affected by glutaraldehyde ; thus, our
data confirm similar observations onmammalian heart (4) . In
fact, if glutaraldehyde were causing crystallization by directly
affecting the junctional molecules (30), one would expect vir-
tually all junctions yet studied to be crystalline, as they are all
glutaraldehyde fixed . That this is not the case has been dem-
onstrated quantitatively, aside from the present study, in a
variety of vertebrate andinvertebrate cells (i.e., references 3, 4,
7, 11, 21, 23, 27, 29) . In certain cells, however, glutaraldehyde
could cause a sudden increase in Ca" influx, with junction
crystallization, possibly as a consequence of membrane depo-
larization .
Differently from other vertebrate gap junctions, lens fiber
junctions exposed to low pH form, most often, orthogonal or
rhombic particle packings. Although hexagonal packings seen
in other junctions are often slightly distorted such that the
particle rows meet only rarely at precise 60° angles, the rhombic
arrays of lensjunctionsarenot likely to be distorted hexagonal
packings in view oftheir well-defined relationship with orthog-
onal arrays and the limited range of angle values (70°-75°) .
As shown in the diagrams (Figs . 11-13), the architecture ofthe
two arrays can be best explained by assuming that the particles
of lens fiber junctions are shaped as tetrameres . There is
evidence that the particles of other gap junctions may be
shaped as hexameres (11, 18, 19, 24, 35) . Hexameres, however,
would not aggregate regularly into orthogonal arrays . On the
other hand, tetrameres could also be arranged into nearly
hexagonal patterns (Fig . 14) .
Another peculiarity of lens junctions is theunusual tightness
of the crystalline packings, as in either the hexagonal (29), the
rhombic, or theorthogonal arrays, the center-to-center distance
between neighboring particles is shorter than that of other
crystalline junctions of vertebrates (24) by 1.5-2 nm. In addi-
tion, preliminary measurements (Peracchia, unpublished ob-
servations) indicate that the overall thickness of isolated lens
junctions is smaller than that of isolated liver junctions by -2
nm, possibly because of a narrower extracellular gap, a struc-
tural feature which may account for the low permeability of
the gap to extracellular tracers and negative stains (5, 10) .
Thesemorphological peculiarities could all be theconsequence
of differences in protein structure between these and other
vertebrate gap junctions, possibly resulting in smaller particles .
Interestingly, the intramembrane particles appear as more
distinct and better defined units in freeze-fracture replicas of
tissues rapidly frozen or deeply etched after conventional
freeze-fractures (29) . Since in both preparations glycerol treat-
ment is avoided, we are inclined to believe that particle defor-
mation and apparent particle fusion, often seen in conventional
specimens, arecaused by glycerol . It seems possible in fact that
glycerol weakens the interaction between ice and the hydro-
philic ends of the particles, such that during fracture some of
the particles may be partially pulled out of the membrane
leaflet and slightly misplaced . This is also supported by the
usual observation of a more precise crystallinity in pitted than
in particulated fracture faces .
In conclusion, this andthepreceding paper (29) indicate that
structural changes reported in gapjunctions of intact cells with
functional uncoupling are likely to be a direct effect of uncou-pling agents such as Ca", Mg", and H' on the junctional
molecules.Thechangesin particle packingandchannelperme-
ability are believed to follow neutralization of negative charges
on Ca" sites at the junctional proteins.
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